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ALIVE PAPER devotes to theinteresia oi the 
whole people 

raymeénts mado within three months will be con 
# dered Ln advance 

No papor will be liscontinuod untilarrearagos are 

pe idexcopt at option of paldishers 
Papers going ont ol the county must be paid foe in 

advance 
Ay pOTsORproouritiE us ten cash yubseribers will 

present atopy (rev Of Charge 
Oar extensive clrosiation maker this paper an un- 

aaually relinbiy and profitable modinm for nivertiving. 

Wao have the mostample facilities for JOB WORK 

od are prepared to print all Kinds of Books, Tracts, 

rogrammos, Posters, Uommarcial pr inting.&e, in the 

test 4ivle ana at the lowest possible rates 

All sil vortise ments for a lows torm than thremonths 

gents per line for the frst three fnsertions and § 

line for each additions insertion . Special 

goticen vue-half tuory 
Bditorir! notices 1d centaperiine 
Looar Novices 10 cents per Hane, 
Alibaral discount is made to personsadvertisingby 

quarter half year oi year asioliows: 

SPACRICCUPIED 

  

faos this type). 

or b inches) 
1G inches). 

FLUE TITS TL TOONS © 

Foreign advertisements must be paid for before in 

Sertion, sxcept on yearly contracts, when half-yearly 

payments’ « advance will be require d. 
Portricat Novices, 15 cents por Hine sach insertion 

Nothing inserted for less than 50 cents | 
Bostxess Norions in the editorial columus, 15 cents | 

er line oach iawertion 
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Pastor Serv 3 

w Sunday School at 2950 » 

1-30 Wednesday evening. 

United Brothers, High and Thomas Streets, Rev 
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or Meeting Wednesday st 7-30 p. x, 

A.M. E. Church, West High Btrest, Rev. Norrie, 

Pastor. Services every Sunday morning and evening 

Y.M. CO. A, Spring and High Streets. Geneial 
Meeting and Services Sunday at iv mw. Library and 

Reading Koom open from § A. %. 10 10 7. u, daily 
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 
n—— 

~Subscribe for the Dexocrar. 

~The highest cash price paid for 

hides at A. Beezer & Son's meat market, 

48 3m 

~The highest cash price paid for 
Lides at A. Beeszer & Son's meat market 

48-3m. 

Some Foolish People 

Allow a cough to run until it gets be- 

yond the reach of medicine. They 

often say, “Oh, it will wear away,” but 
in most cases it wears them away. Could 

they be induced to try the successful 

medicine called Kemp,s Balsam, which 

we sell on a positive guarantee to cure, 

they would immediately see the excel- 
lent effect after taking the first dose. 

Price 50 cents and $1. Trial size free 
at all Druggist’s. 

~Worrn Kxowixa, Mr. W. H. 
Morgan, merchant, Lake City, Fla, 
was taken with a severe Cold, attended 
with a distressing Cough and running 
into Consampiion in its first stages, 
He tried many so-called popular cough 
remedies and steadily grew worse, Was 

reduced in flesh, had difficulty in 
breathing and was unable to sloop. 
Finally tried Dr. King's New Discovery 
for Consumption and found immediate 
relief, and after using about a half a 
dozen bottles found himself well and 
has bad no return of the dieenss, No 
other remedy can show so grand a re- 
cord of cures, wa Dr, King's New Dis 

covery for Consumption Guaranteed to 
do just what is slaimed for it.—Trial 

bottle free at J, Zoller's & Son's Drug 
Store. : 

SALE REGISTER. 
BMI GB GE Wl VNTR TR 

Poutre Sate - On Wednesday, March 
Ldn, 1888, at the Jenks fava in Ben- 
ner township, (pear Shiloh church) 
Horees, Cattle Hogs nnd all Farming 
Implements eto, by Georges Hennigh. 

Penrice Sane <Oa Foday, Mareh 106th 
ISS, on Bosisturg pike, (Valentine 
furtn) residence of Thomas Frazier, 
Horsen, Cattle, Hogs snd all Farming 
Implements, 

rs a 

Praue Sarg « On Saturday, March 10th, 
at the residence of the Inte John 8S, 
Noll, three miles east of Bellefonte, 
in Spring township, sii bousehold 
Goods, one Mare, one Uw, one open 
Bugey, one Spring Wagon snd sll 
Farming Implements, 

ITCHING PILES, 
Byserosms—Molsture, lotonse itching and sting 

Ing, most ut night; worse by seratobing, If allowed 
fo conlinue tumors form, which often bised and 
Witeraty, bevoinlng very sore, Swavar's QinesMest 
stops the ebilog snd bleeding, heals nloerstion, sod 

in mkny oases roroves the tumors, It is equally 
efficacious in curing all Skin Diseases, DIL 
SWAYNE & SON, Proprietors,  Philsdelpkia, 
Bwavse's Orsrmest oan be obtained of druggists, 
Nout by mail for 80 Cents. 

-_— 

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED. 
To Tar Eprror- Please inform your read. 

ors that T have a positive remedy for the above 
named disease, Hy its timely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. 
1 shall be glad to send two bottles of my reme-   

| Salve inthe world 

| Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 

| Teter, Chapped 

| Corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi. 
| tively cures Piles, or no pay required It 

is guaranteed Lo 

be mailed free t 

{ Throat snd Lungs 

Pastor, Services every other Sunday at | 
Sunday School at § 4. x. Pray- { chitis, Croup and ail Throat aed 

sumption If hey will send me their express 
and post office address. Respectfully, 
T. A SLOCUM. M. C., 151 Pear! st, New York, 

- 

Brexian's Arxica Sawve. ~The Best 
for Cuts, 

hands, Chilblaiot 

give perfect satisfac: 
{| tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents 
i per DOX. For sale by J. Zeurex & Sox. 

- 

The Handsomest Lady in Bellefonte 

Remarked to a friend the other day 

that she knew Kemp's Balsam for the 

I'broat and Lur KS Wis 8 superior reme- 

dy, as it sto ped her cough 

had 

So to prove th 

instantly 

when others no effect whatever 

I$ And convinoe you of its 

nerit, any druggist will give vou a Sam. 

Large size 500 and $1. 

Sn 
[} English win Linimant removes 

all Hard, Sof: y or Calloused Lumps and 

vod fa ~ 
5 ' 

0 3 0 
Diemisil ss MD horses, AViD 

. BPrains, 

Vhrost, C ghs, Et¢ 

Warrant. 

Sore and Swollen 

Save 230 by use of one bottle 

ed. Sold by F. Potty Green, 

Bellefonte Pa. 

Druggist, 

S-44-1y. 
- 

An Excel en 

e latest exhibitions of what 

the 

Among th 

it is possible to RECOM} lish by en- 

graver's art is a large pocket map just 
3 4 : ¢ 

issued Ly the Si | & Mint 

Manitoba 

western « 

Ra showing th way, v he 

an ry bet ¥een Un 

the Pacifi } enn deta, 

15% oO 

pli sation tn OC, 

Agent, St. Paul 

H. 

As 

Are invited to on 

il 88 Lhe ba 

bottl2 of K 

and Lungs, 

tirely upon its merits snd 

to cure and relieve sli! 

Coughs, Asthm i, B i 

Price 50 cent fumption, 

A Sens Man 

Would use 

ie 

the 

Curing more 

Bron. 

Lung 

Kemp's Palsam fi 

it is 

cases of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 

Ww 

: 

| Troubles, than anv other medicine, 

{ The proprietor has sutboriz.d 

| druggist to give you a 

nny 

Sample Bottle 

{ Free, to convinee you of the of 

this grea: remedy. 

mers 

Price 50 cents and 

181. 

~Druskex¥uss ox rae Ligron Hane 
| Positivery Cuno sy ApMisisrerive Di. 
Haines GorLoes Seeciric.~It can be 

| given in a cup of coffee or tea without 
| the knowledge of the person taking ir, 

is absolutely Pilon and will effect » 
permanent and speedy cure, whether 
the patient is a moderats drinker or an 

who have taken Golden Specific in their 
coffee without their knowledge, and to- 
day believe they quit drinking of their 
own free will. IT NEVER FAILS, 
Te syst em once impregnated with the 
Specific it becomes an utter impossibili- 
ty for the liquor appetite to exist. For 
srtica ars, ote, address GOLDEN 
PECIFIC CO, 185 Race st, Cincin- 

nti, O, 
- 

bout Town 

It is the current report about town 
that Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and 
Lungs is making some remarkable curs 
with people who are troubled with 
Coughs Asthma, Bronchitis and Con. 
sumption. Any druggist will give you 

{ & trial bottle free of cost, It in guaran. 
| teed to relieve snd cure, Price H0¢ 
and §1,00, 

News A 

  
~<Rexpws ner vourn— Mrs, Phabe 

Chesley, Peterson, Clay Co., lowa, tells 
the following remarkable » ory, the 
truth of which is vouched for by the 
residents of the town: | am 73 years 
old, bave bacen troubled with kidoey 
complaint and lameness for many years; 
could not dress myself without help, 
Now I am free from all pain and sore 
snd am able to do all my own houses 
work. | owe my thanks to Eleotrie 

and removed completely all disense 
and pain, Try a bottle 5c. and £1,   J. Zeller & Son's Drug Store. 

dy FREE to any of your readers who have con- | 

fruises.’ | 

Sores, | 

aleobolic wreck. Thousands of drunk- | 
ards have been made temperate men | 

Bitters for having renewed my youth, |, 

A DREADFUL SCENE NEAR 
WILKESBARRE YESTERDAY, 

The Cauee of the Expl gion Invol-' 
ved in Mystery ag All the Men 
Employed In the Bulidiog 

Are Dead 

WiLkesnarer, Pa, Febuary 10, — 

shock was felt in this city, Shortly 

explosion had occurred at Dupont's 

ty miles from here, and that four 

men were instantly killed, 
plosion took place in the 

had been stored. 

accident is not known as yet. 
The explosion was the most violent 

that ever occarred in the Wyoming 

Valley. 

this morning. 

It occurred at 655 o'clock | 

The force of the shock 

was distinetly felt here. The windows | 
in all the buildings rattled and the 

{ officials in thecourt house here thought 

  
there was an earthquake, as the bmld- 

At Nanticoke | 

aud Wanamie chimeeys toppled from 

  ng shook violently. 

the roofs of buildings, and school i 

| 
. 

i hou ses, 

children ran in terror from the school 

Men and women flocked to- 

{ ward the mines, where they thought 

{the explosion happened, and where 

| the members of their family were at 

| work. At Shickshinoy the glass in 

| almost every window was broken and 

| many persons were thrown (o lhe 

At 

every building was damaged or wreck 

ed. 
beside the Killed over forty 

fourteen of whom 

said. will die. The correct 

killed are Peter 

(eorge Stout, O) ean Teets, 

ground, Wapwallopen pearly 

P A004 

it 1s 

names of 

Kishbangh 

WEE IDjUre d. 

the 

Rossman, They were b 
aud only small portion 

1¢84 have been found 

lent the i& cause of Acct 

known, as all those who were 

puilding are dead. 
It bas been learned that 

the injured will die, the 
ing si resaiting principally 

from flying fragments of The 
new Methodist church at Wapwallo- 

dedicated week 
§ 

no 

r 

be 
glass, 

pen which wes Inst 

and stood 

the expiosio 

300 feet from the scene 

was completely wiry 

a f 85 000 ed, eutviing | (0% 

» 

That Grasping Trust 

e 

this 

expensive will 

ase smong sil = 

woome! 

ar refocry interests of this 

na ty wre principally in New York 

" 

rod one or two of the New Eogland | 

states, besides those in Brooklya have 

| nearly as many rfineries as all the 

The aotion 
of the trust in degiding to stop all 

work io the refineries uniil the price 

(of sugar shall have been sufficienty 

boomed «flects importers of raw ma- 

terial as well as the consumers of the 

| refined article, dod the former will 
{ for the present import uo more raw 

| material until they can find a better 

| market for it than is at present offered 

| here. 

According to buisness men conver 

[sant with the subject, a percentage of 

| § per cent. on each pound of sugar re- 

|fined Isa fair business profit; even 

less than that is made in some staple 

articles on the market. Granulated 

sugar is the quality most generally 

nsed by all classes, and that particu. 

lar grade has been advanced 1} cents 

within the last four month. Other 
grades of sugar have been advanced 
more, some even as much as 2} cents 

per pound, and will yet go higher. 

By this increase the movoply has 
squeezed one million dollars from 

New York consumors alone, and near. 

ly forty millions from the consumers 

throughout the coumtry.— Times. 
; 4 

other places combived, 

~1fyou have books of any kind to 

bind take them to the Dewoonsr Bind. 

ery. 

Be —,——-EP a 

«We are better equipped now than 
ever before to torn owt work from our 
book bindery. Give us a call and be 

    

{ fearful disaster, the 

{ drunken 

At 10 o'clock this morning a severe | 

. . ‘ 
afterward it was learned that a violent | 

powder works at Wapwallopeu, twen, | 

3 

The ex-| 

packing | 

The cause of the! 

ted, and in 

~ POWDER'S WORK. SIX HONS IN FLAMES 

TERRIBLE END OF A CARROUBAL | 
AND A BUNDAY TIGHT 

Witkes Bang, Febroary 13. 

result of 

which 

l S111 

spree bv 

lives were lost. OCC ures 

night at Silver Brook, cight 

of south Hazleton 

i the 

Hungarians went to 

attend the dedication o 

Polish church. All bec 

and returned home in the evening, 

of 

ne 

“me 

When they got to the house 

. ! 1 : 
house, where several tons of powder {freely in whiskey and beer. 

Maddened by the effects of drink 

{they engaged in a fierce fight, and 

according to the story of one of the | 

hit was ORT men while this fig 

a lighted lamp overturned, explod- 

an instant the whole 

room was enveloped io flames 

the clothes of thuse present 

They 

for the door which was found to be 

all rusted wiidly set on fire 

locked, Intheirdrungen condit ic 

some of them eithe 

what to do or were 

{ out of the 

i irom 

§ 
i 

: i 
t 1OE5L nag 

le the crime. An 
, q 

y HOW Dein I. 

- 

im ulus 

! Is imparted to the kidneys and blad- 
ber by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, 
whieh most useful in overcoming 
torpidity of these organs, Besides in- 

i using more aciivity into them, this ex. 
{cellent tonic endows them with ad- 
| ditional vigor, and enables them the 
| better to undergo the wear and tear of 
! the discharg'ng Tudetion imposed upon 
them by natare. Moreover, as they are 

i the channel for the escape of certain 
| impurities from the blood, increases 
| their usefulness by strengthening and 
| healtbfully stimulatiog them. In cer 
| tain morbid conditions of these import. 

sant organs, they fall into & sluggish 
state, which is the usual percursor of 
disease, What then can be the greater 
service than a medicine which impels 
them to grester activity when slothful ? 
No maladies are more perilous than 
these which #®ot the kidneys, and a 
medicine whic® averts the peril should 
be highly esteemed. 

is 

L——  A——— 

Cairumbion MM Law, 

’ J adgo-—“~tand np.’ 
Prisoner“ claim the right under the 

law to remain seated, y'r hoor.” 
“How wy 7’ 

“The law says no man can be made to 
criminate himself, an’ if I stand up I'll 
criminate myself,” 

“That point ix well taken, and yon 
may remain seated. You are accused of 
stealing a pair of breeches of this man, 
but 1 ean fined no evidence agaiast you." 

“None at ail, ¥'r hoosor” 
“Yon are discharged.’ 
“Thank you, ¥'r honor,” 
“By the way, why were you unwilling 

to stand up 7 

“11 1 stood up the man would gee I had 
his breeches on, y'r honor.” 

Me 

A Waste of Words, 

At a Woman's Dress Reform Conven. 
tion recently a male physician, in en 
deavoring to redress the abuses of dress, 
in an address to the dress reformers, 
sald: “A large waist in woman is beaat- 
ful wad healt J Pgs #inan who hit 
an extravagan w gree w 

The husband will tell him   

drunk | 

a 

man named Merlick they indulged | 

with the mnltitades of nw 

and | 

were | 
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An Excellent Route. 
Tourists, vusiness men, settlers and others 

desiring 10 reach any piace in Central or North 
en Moutans, Dakota, Minnesota, or Pug 

Sound and Pacific Coast points should invests 

gate regarding the rates and advantages offered 
Uy tis route, A rate from ( hilcago or Mt Paul to 

Puget Bound or Pacific Coast points $6.00 lower 
than via any other line is guarsntosd, ACCOM 

moda ST:PAUL tions 

ret MINNEAPOLIS Apt 

TMI ANITOBLL: Falls and 
Fort Ben 

RAILWAY, ton Mon 

tans ; 
Buford and Bottinean, Dakota, are a few of Lhe 

  
Watertown, Aberdeen, Ellendale, Fort i 

principal points reached vin Peoent extensions of | 
this road, For maps or other idormation ad. 
Adress ©. H. Wannes, General Passenger Agent, 

Paul, Minn. or 8 
nt. 2x7 Br 

er Ap adwany Kew % 

send for new map of Northwesl, 

SUFFERING WOMEN 2 
those ansoring Irrerslarition s 
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Patey's Wo 
« we wil 
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wv 
pen. Sar wh y 4 
HERALD & Pit; 

boos | 

" vith 

SHITER, 
ATI LUN 

MONTANA ==. 
Pass Sgt. 8 Ps » 

STOR MINNES 

re 4 
ry oinis 

wish ah ’ 

PUSINESS CENTERS ~The building of 

and futile country 

| salient basiness opportunities Particulars 

| tp Montana, Minnesota and 

| Dakots will be sent upon application to ( iH WIR 

{ REN, Gen. Pass. Agt,, #1 Pasl 

. 

| 

milroads in 5 Dew 

Cronies ox 

ng wach rtuniiies in 

| vested Many aoppartunities to secure flee Govern. 

{ mont lands recently setveved, mesr stosilont cowl 

{ Bolds snd sdiscent © railroad. Maps and full par, 

! thoulare. Tree, spon application to CH. Wasaes. 
Gen. Peo Agt. St Paul, Mins, 

Exoellon lands, chonp, which wi | increase in waloe 
soverni fold in Sve yours. No other such opportuni 
thew exinting. Full particalare, free, spon spplication 
WO. UH. WARREN, Gen. Pass. Agt., St. Pani, Minn 

prrietce in Central Minnesota 
FAILUR Maps and Toll particula s re 
garding lands, prices, ste, sont free, Address CO. 1 
WARREN, Gen, Pam, Agr, 8, Paul, Min, 

OF CROPS is an spknown x. 

WHY 
————ty 

WORK POR ANDTHER, or on wnat 
saiary! Why try to secure & Nving from 
much high-priced or heavil traged 

forma! Why work on Pentel land! Why ot Shans for 
yoursel(? hy not secure at once some of the low. 
priced but very fertile sud well located lands adjacent 
0 rafironds now $0 be obtained by thos going to 
Northers Dakota and Minvesota where you oan 
make & larger net profit per acre than on the high 
prived or worn-out land you pow occupy?! Why not 
£0 and look the situation over, and see for yourself, 
or at least obtain further Information, which will 
bo sent free, If you will address ©, HL. Wannsx 
Gon, Pass. Avot, 88. Pani, Mion, T 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS 

THOMPSON & C0, 

Genuine Old Process 

OIL MEAL AS STOCK Foon. 

There ix no better or cheaper food for 
MILCH COWES, Ii increases the quanti 
ty snd gueiity of milk more than an 
other fi For fattening Beef Cattle it 
surpasses all other food, making the meat 
mora tender and juicy, No food known 
will fit CATTLE we rapidly Cor market as 
Ol Menl, For HORSES, » small quanti- 

ng them in» benlthy 
nlttls Saat. 

POC 
steam heat and hydraulic re. 
Lat and Smita a. oi 

Ment always on band. Write for ciroulnr   Pre Ben ou Pon 00, 
Allegheny, ¥ 

North Dubois never | PROSPEROUS. 55 § than those Jost har 

Are you Fipeped, payisg | 
00 S heat? rents of touning behind | 

Onn you move 10 hew location 

OILCAKE MEAL 

L. Wangs, General East | 

isl 

| VETEENS of good 

regard. | 

  

  

(DR. SCHENCK'S) 
ManDRAKE PiLLs 
Standard for over Half a Century. 

Praised on Every Trial. 

  

  

  

CURE Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heart. 
burn, Flatulency, Colic and all diseases 

of the stomach; Costiveness, Inflamma. 

tion, Diarrhoea and diseases of the bow- 

els; Congestion, Biliousness, Nausea, 

Headache, Giddiness, Nervousness, Liv. 

er Complaint, and all diseases arising 

from a gorged and sluggish liver. They 

reduce congested conditions, break up 

stubborn complications, restore free, 

healthy action to the organs, They are 

Purely Vegetable, Strictly Reliable 
and Absolutely Safe, 

Yor fale by all Druggiste, Price 20 cts. per box 
8 boxes for 65 ota; or sent by mail, postage free, on 
receipt of price. Dr. J. H Schenck & Bou, Philad's 

® 

Tue Mos 

ExTen ove 

Pure Bred Live 
Stock Eetablish- 
ment in the 
Weorlct., 

Sew Lmportations 
rriving from time te 
Ine Rare individesl 

Cronlionor and choloess 
reeling, 

LYDESDALE WORSES. 
NORMAN. OR FRENCH DRAFT HORSES 

ENGLISH Sine HORBES, STANDARDBRED TROT- 
TERS, CLEVELASS BAYS ang FRENCH COACHERS 
SADOLE AND Cann AGE MORSES, 

ICELAND AND SHETULAND PONIES, 
IN-FRESIAN AND DEVON CATTLE. 

wlomers have the advantage of our many pi : p perience is breeding snd importing superior quality: large nse yi variet 
sollections Goris » Taina Uline 

unity of comparing dif 
breeds: and ‘ & erent 
eqn ied low srices, because of our un. facilities, extent of business, and low rates of LrEmeport ay 

NO OTHER ESTABLISHMENT in the DIETS Mio. sd vantages 10 the purchaser. 
worrLn 

FRICES Low! TERMS EASY! 
Correspondence solicited. 

Visitors we leone, 
Cireul : ' tars ree, FOwWELL BROTHERS, ¢ 

Springboro, Crawford Co. Fa. 
When you write mention Uhl pager. 

B. X B. 

BURING THIS ONT, 
OUR GREAT JANUARY 

MARK-DOWN 

SALE 

ee y 

PEREME ON 

HOLETE 
fr « 

yeurs' 

ton face tag 

ede a Yar 

Binck and Uslored BROCADE snd 8¢¢ 

am 
oe VEIL 

sovificed st 
valoe te and upwards 

Bargains mn PLAIN BLACK SILKS 
FEANCAISARS RHADAMES 
FINE FRENCH DRESS GOODS 

prices 1o make this wie ofortual 

DOUBLE WIDTH GOODS at 
Never betore such rious 

he 76 cont ones, ae they ste lwy from $1.25 apd 

+E pet yard 
Bo.ineh SUITINGE, Scewalue $1 00purpassing 

anything tu quality and weyle ever offered at peti] 
stuywhero 

9 juch MIXED TRIOOTS 5% during 
FINE ENGLISH SUITINGS 0 joohes w 

The, 81 00 anall 2, 
we ot of CHOICE BROADCLOTUS, #1.75—value 
“& 

19 pleces doulde 
LATDS in vost styles, media, bright 

Plorings, we bought at half the cost of 
O00 st this sale, viz: 25 8 vard 

wFromch Striped Flanweis st 25. to (lore 

This same method applies aloo 15 the Cloak Room 
Cloaks never offered ut suck low prices. Now is your 
time to got bargain space too limited to murmerats 
«but write our Mall Order Department for full par 
toulars 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
115, 17, 119, 124 

FEDERAL STREET, 
ALLEGHENY, PA. 

y= be y 
oents a yard tr 

FALLE 

FLAIDS & ® 

crite and 3 conte 

thaoloe gualition, partidy larly 

this wale 

oe, Bo at 

widihk SOOTCH CHECKS or 
but choles 

imports tote 

  

Al DITOR'S ROTICE—In the 
A MORPHANS COUNT OF CENTRE COUNTY 
To the matter of the ste of Henry Vonada, late of 
Halos township, dee’d: The undersigned. as snditer 
Appoiated to pam upon the svoontions 10 the secon! 
of the sdmivisteation aod $0 make ditribution of the 
fands & their bands to and among those Tepnily 
entitied thereto, will mest the parties interested at 
bis office in Bellefonte op Friday, February 17th, A D., 1858, ut 10 o'clock, 5. t., for the purposes of his 
appointment, FRANK EB BinLg, 

Anliter, 

Minnesota Leads the World 
With her stock, dairy and grain products, 
2,000,000 acres fine timber, ta wrazing ands, adjacent to railroad, or Tha tha on 

terme, For m rates, eto, 
J. Bookwalter Oommissionar, of 

«We are new prgared fo doa 

[4 

« Warren, General 

kinds of plain and fancy 

i ont, bt 

Ask for Book 11. 

JOB PRINTING 

and 

BOOK BINDING, 
All work warraoted, and satisfaction 
guaranteed, 

BLANK BOOKS 

     


